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Table 1: Month and 2015 Year-To-Date 

2015 AMFERI BTOP50 S&P DTI ER Newedge 
CTA Index

June 2015 -4.59% -3.71*% -2.89% -3.77*%

2015 YTD -7.90% 2.52*% -0.91% -1.89*%

Table 2: 7 Year Annualized Performance

7 Year 
Annualized AMFERI BTOP50 S&P DTI ER Newedge 

CTA Index

Annualized 
Return 7.45% 1.40% -2.73% 2.06%

Annual Std. 
Dev. 12.46% 6.16% 8.33% 7.46%

Sharpe 
Ra  o 0.60 0.23 -0.33 0.28

MAR Ra  o 0.43 0.17 -0.10 0.18

Largest 
Drawdown 17.17% 8.34% 27.07% 11.78%

Table 3: Cumula  ve Return Since Incep  on

From Dec. 
2010             AMFERI BTOP50 S&P DTI ER Newedge 

CTA Index

Cumula  ve 
Return 18.40% 7.35% -4.23% 9.07%

As a single strategy investable CTA index, this strategy 
provides the benefi ts of tradi  onal CTA through trend 
following and risk management along with the benefi ts 
of transparency and third party publishing, monitoring 
and benchmarking. The strategy now underlies ETFs, 40 
Act mutual funds and managed accounts providing a low 
cost means of alloca  ng to Managed Futures without 
sacrifi cing performance.

June Review 

Market Review

Global markets were challenging to navigate in June and much of the fi rst half of 2015 
as reversals occurred in many markets. Equity markets were lower, vola  le and choppy 
while commodi  es were mixed, transi  oning from up trends to down trends and vice-
versa. Energies and Metals were lower while Grains and So  s were generally higher.

In June, the US equity market fell in tandem with other global markets in North Ameri-
ca, Europe and Asia. This takes some markets to fl at or even nega  ve on the year.

At the same  me, vola  lity has picked up substan  ally, albeit off  very low levels. The 
VIX Vola  lity Index moved sharply higher to the upper ‘teens. This appears very similar 
to what we experienced to start a period of opportunity in June 2014.  

To round out the market dynamics, there is a con  nued shi   in interest rates with 
some markets rising for the fi rst  me in many years.

Index Review

The AMFERI was off  4.59% in June. Most CTA benchmarks (see Table 1) were off  simi-
larly during the month. While the fi rst half of 2015 has started alike 2014, with mod-
est underperformance, we are op  mis  c that the current vola  lity and trends could 
poten  ally lead to a similar second half result where the strategy signifi cantly outper-
formed over the la  er half of the year and eclipsed all of the benchmarks indicated by 
year end.

Table 2 highlights that the long-term outperformance of AMFERI on both an absolute 
and risk-adjusted basis (versus both investable and non-investable CTA/managed fu-
tures indices) has been strong despite the challenging environment in recent years. 

Table 3 illustrates signifi cant outperformance since the launch of the strategy, pub-
lished as a third party index (NYSE) in December 2010.

Por  olio Recap:

In June, 5 of 5 index sectors were nega  ve. While losses were small across the port-
folio, the largest contributor was the Agricultural sector as trends reversed against 
short weigh  ngs in Grains.  

Similar challenges occurred in Energy and Metals as both sectors so  ened. Curren-
cies and Rates contributed a small nega  ve a  ribu  on with a few notable posi  on 
changes (below). Top performing posi  ons in the por  olio were long Co  on and 
short Silver.

The index made a number of shi  s during the month, adding 1 new commodity long 
weigh  ng and 2 fi nancial market changes. The index shi  ed to a long exposure in 
Wheat late in the month and it appears that there are more confi dent signs of transi-
 on from the prolonged commodity sell-off .  The index is now long 6 of 12 compo-

nents (or 50%) of the possible basket, represen  ng a signifi cant change from last fall 
when all components were without a weight. Further long addi  ons appear likely.

There were also 2 posi  on changes in the fi nancial markets which have been pre-
dominantly short currencies vis-à-vis the US Dollar and long Interest rate futures.  
The index shi  ed to a short weight in US 10 Year Notes futures (to benefi t from rising 
interest rates) while shi  ing to a short weight in the US Dollar Index. 

               

     Con  nued on next page >>
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Energy

Energy was mostly so  er, led by petroleum products while Natural Gas was slightly high-
er.  The strategy con  nues to hold the long weigh  ngs in Gasoline and Hea  ng Oil added 
in May - the fi rst since exi  ng energy weigh  ngs last summer.  With a 50% exposure in 
the sector (of the possible basket), there was a nega  ve a  ribu  on from Energy on the 
month.

Metals 

Metals also so  ened in June and against weigh  ngs in Gold and Copper. While par  ally 
off set by the Silver short, there was a nega  ve performance contribu  on on the month.

Agriculture 

A  er a few strong months, the Agricultural sector was challenged.  While par  ally off set 
by the long posi  on in Co  on, strong moves higher in the Grains against exis  ng shorts 
hurt the strategy.   Wheat erupted late in the month, eclipsing highs not seen since early 
January and the strategy has shi  ed to a long weigh  ng. A similar rally in Corn and Soy-
beans has the strategy poised to add exposure there. We remain short Sugar which was 
fl at on the month.

The shi   in trend in the sector is indica  ve of the transi  on we have alluded to for some 
 me. 

Interest Rates

Interest Rate futures fell slightly to the benefi t of the short weigh  ng in the US 30 Year 
Bond futures. The strategy has also shi  ed to short in 10 Year Notes while remaining long 
the short end of the curve in 5 Year Notes. Rates contributed a small loss on the month. 
This is an important  me to watch Rates as the weakness over the last few months has 
been the fi rst observed since 2013.

Currencies

Currencies were mostly fl at with most components short (vis-à-vis the US Dollar).  The 
excep  on is the posi  vely contribu  ng long Bri  sh Pound.  The Pound con  nues to show 
strength in the wake of Eurozone woes. The strategy has also made a notable shi   to 
short the US Dollar index. The sector remains short across Aussie Dollar, Canadian Dollar, 
the Euro, and the Yen.

Outlook

The AMFERI strategy remains well posi  oned versus other products with the right tac  -
cal approach to capture long term trends outside of the fi nancial (and specifi cally) equity 
markets that dominate the sector. Should equity markets correct in 2015, the strategy 
stands to benefi t versus other strategies given its lack of exposure and risk to this sec-
tor.  This ensures this sector will not be a drag to non-correlated performance at a  me 
investors need it most. 

To repeat from last month: While low vola  lity and trendless environments are obviously 
more diffi  cult for a trend-following strategy, it is the transi  ons from a trend down to up 
(or vice versa) that creates the most challenge.  As such the start of this year has proven 
diffi  cult. However, given the goal is to provide non-correla  on to tradi  onal exposures, 
this remains an important trade-off  that has historically paid dividends as the heated 
equity market eventually takes a breather. 

About Auspice

Auspice Capital Advisors Ltd. is a registered Por  o-
lio Manager / Investment Fund Manager / Exempt 
Market Dealer in Canada and a registered Com-
modity Trading Advisor (CTA) and Na  onal Futures 
Associa  on (NFA) member in the US.  Auspice’s core 
exper  se is managing risk and designing and execut-
ing systema  c trading strategies.

Strategy and Index

The Auspice Managed Futures Index is an invest-
able single strategy CTA. The index aims to capture 
upward and downward trends in the commodity 
and fi nancial markets while carefully managing 
risk. The index uses a quan  ta  ve methodology to 
track either long or short weights in a diversifi ed 
por  olio of 21 exchange traded futures which cover 
the energy, metal, agricultural, interest rate, and 
currency sectors. The index incorporates dynamic 
risk management and contract rolling methods. 
The index is available as either a total return index 
(includes a collateral return) or as an excess return 
index (no collateral return). Auspice is an innova  ve 
asset manager that specializes in applying formal-
ized investment strategies across a broad range of 
commodity and fi nancial markets. Auspice’s por  olio 
managers are seasoned ins  tu  onal commodity 
traders. Their experience, trading one of the most 
vola  le asset classes, forms the backbone of their 
strategy for genera  ng profi ts while preserving capi-
tal and dynamically managing risk. 

Synopsis of AMFERI Drawdown and Return Analysis.

Managed Futures is typically a diffi  cult strategy to 
 me because of the non-correlated performance that 

results from the widespread diversifi ca  on of market 
sectors covered. One of the best ways to consider 
an entry point is through an understanding of draw-
downs over  me. Pullbacks occur in every strategy, 
however given transparency of the returns, it is in-
tui  ve to analyze the character of the pullbacks and 
subsequent gains with managed futures. These pull-
backs generally represent an opportunity from which 
trends develop and extend. Furthermore, the  me to 
make new gains is o  en quicker than the length of 
the pullback (peak to valley).

Please contact us at info@auspicecapital.com for the 
complete analysis.


